SPRING TERM 2017

NS 330 NATIVE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

May 8 - June 14, 2017
Tuesday & Thursday
1:30PM to 4:10PM*

Course Calendar Description:
This course will review underlying factors, which affect the economies of Native communities and examine different approaches to Native Economic development, including community, corporate and entrepreneurial business approaches. The Native perspective to Native Economic Development will be a principal theme. The objective of the course will be to assess approaches to the identification, planning, and implementation of economic development strategies for Native communities. Prerequisites: NS 110, 111 and 240 or 290 or consent of the Faculty (pre-req waiver).

Class Notes:
Blended learning delivery - this course will be delivered online and in class. *There is reduced face to face classroom time due to pre and post class online activities preparation and follow-up.

NS 330 is one of the primary elective courses for the Certificate in Aboriginal Governance and Partnership.

Instructor: Kirsten Lindquist, BCom, BA NS(Hons), MA

With my education background and experience in Commerce, Native Studies, and Indigenous Governance, I provide a range of theoretical and applied approaches to understanding and engaging Indigenous economies and business planning, with a critical analysis of 'development'. Themes include: place/land, UNDRIP & TRC, business planning and budgeting, historical Indigenous economies, alternative economic models, development models, community-industry resource relationships, and small, medium, and large Indigenous business and partnership case studies.

Questions?
Email: kirstenl@ualberta.ca

Course syllabus and access to e-Class will be available one week prior to course start date.